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$300 GOAL IN NOV. FINANCIAL DRIVE
Vilnis Has not Yet Accepted the Challenge Made by Laisve 39 DELEGATES ATTEND

YOUNG COMMUNIST LEAGUE FIGHTS WAR

ENTHUSIASTIC NEW YORK- 
NEW JERSEY CONFERENCE

SPORTSMEN! GET YOUR 
“SPORT AND PLAY” SUBS!

MONEY SLOW IN COMING 
RY* ON WORK

Financial Drive Are On!
Do Your Part!

A Sport and Play sul

FUNDS NEEDED TO CAR- 
NO FUNDS TO SEND OUT ORGANIZERS

(Continued on pagegnį.
’ • ... >

The “Young Worker” and the

ith the small in- 
receivęd by certain 

some industries,

PLYMOUTH ANTI-WAR MEET
ING STOPPED BY POLICE

MINUTES OF CONN.
YOUTH CONFERENCE

STRAUSS SPOKE IN SCRANTON 
YMCA WREN SCHOOL HALL 
WAS REFUSED TO STUDENTS

Wilkes Barre Youth Con 
ference Held

Follow, Read, and 
Write to the Sports Col
umn in this section 
each week

“NEW MASSES” Becomes 
Weekly

SCRANTON, Pa.—Strauss, dele
gate to the World Congress of 
Youth against War and Fascism 
spoke at the YMCA in Scranton to 
Students of all Scranton Schools. 
The Principal, had refused to let 
the meeting be held in a school hall. 
A lively discussion was held after 
the lecture, ??

L *Some industries actually 
did raise the wages of their 
__ / ,, j. For instance, the 

could see ailthracite miners deceived an It ap- _ . ,, ......the machinists m 
Navy Yard got 

26% increase; building tradjfe 
worker^ wages were increased 
20%?l 
cheases 
workers in 
there was an increased cost 

Potatoes, 
cornmeal, and many

winter rye in 
Hitler emblem 
tangular field, 
not appear until the grain sprouted

PLYMOUTH, Fa.—The Anti-War 
metting in Plymouth, Pa. which was 
held last Saturday under the aus
pices of ALDĘD and', where Com- 
radea Strauss and Johnnie Orman 
were to speak, was, broken up by 
the police. They demanded a per
mit. Strauss had just finished his 
speech in which he had told the 
audience that if there was a fasc
ist regime in the U. S., we could 
not hold meetings such as this to 
discuss problems which affect us. 
Johnnie Orman was introduced and 
had just begun to Speak when the 
Chief of Police intervened and told 
the people to get out. No arrests 
were made.

Receipts to date
Collection blank sent in by 

Kuoseviče, Collinsville, Ill._ 
P. Kuoseviče ----------------------
J. . Detchman --------------------
M. GirdziuvienS _________.—
Z. ,Gudefeuskien§ ----- -----
A- JDzidolikas------ .—_L_
P. Mormąntaviče----- - ----------
A. Gudeleuskas _____________

With the first week in January 
1934 New Masses will become a 
weekly magazine. It will sell for 
10 cents a copy, having 32 page? 
as before with cartoons, poetry, 
short stories, live reporting, book 
reviews, and editorials. The whole
sale price of the magazine on bun
dle orders less than 100 is 7 cents

All ..our choruses are urged to 
make "use of this cultural magazine. 
Now they will have a new copy for 
every chorus rehearsal. Order your 
bundle and sigle copies direct from 
the New Masses, 31 E. 27th St., 
New York City.

Why do we now have a youth financial drive? '
What does the youth movement need the money for?
Is the Youth Committee asking too much of our comrades?
We all know of the big organizational tasks* which are before us. We 

all know that the Tour of Comrade Strauss has’to be financed. Another 
comrade usually goes with him to do organizational work. The educational 
work must be taken care of. L . .

The next four months will be .the organizational months of the NLYC. 
In these months we plan to have at least one organizer in the field con
tinuously. Sometimes two comrades will be in the field. Work must go 
on. New branches must be formed. More material must go out to the 
branches. More educational work must be dene to bring the political 
training of the comrades in our movement to a higher level. All this re
quires work. All this requires the sum. total of $300.00!

When an organizer goes out into the field, he must live. He must pay 
his traveling expenses. Usually he gets a meal and a place to sleep at 
a comrade’s home. But many times Jie is “on the road” far away .from 
a comrade. Then too, while he is on the organizational tour, he needs 
clothes. He^ cannot go around in rags. Since he or she spends full time 
doing work for us, he MUST at least have the bafe necessities of life.

The National Lithuanian Youth Committee appeals to oyou!
Keep the ball rolling! Send in your full collection blank!
Hold an affair for the National Lithuanian Youth Committee!

On the 29ih of October 39 dele-, 
gates representing 17 organizations 
met at Laisve Hall, Brooklyn, This 
conference was one of the most en
thusiastic youth district conferences. 
They energetically mąde plans for a 
busy season during which they will 
attempt to form 6 new LDS youth 
branches and to draw in 50 new 
members into the LDS. In addition 
to this, this district has set as its 
quota for the November Financial 
Drive the raising of $63.00. This 

į District has pledged to get 50 sub- 
i scriptions for the Young Worker, 
i The recently formed branches, of 
Linden, and Cliffside made a good 
showing? at the conference. The 
Elizabeth Youth Branch promised 
to write an LDS Youth Song. The 
nucleus of the newly formed District 
Committee will be in Elizabeth, JLJ. 
Let’s put our District on the map!

. ? A. P. Y.

The results of the 
are:

Susbscriptions _____________ ,2
Bundle orders —---------------3

(Scranton, Chicago and Detroit) 
Our quota is 50 subscriptięns.

I Opening of the meeting by B. 
Ramoška, .chairman of the Provis
ional Youth Committee of Cohn.

II Reading of the Agenda.
. II Election of officers: chairman— 
Al Wickun, secretary—B. Ramoška.

IV Election bf committees: 
Solution committee—J. Latvis, J. Jo- 
cis, B. Medley;'Credential committee 
—R. Medley, C. Shopes, J. Petresia- 
tis, Shenneth.

V Report of District YCL repre
sentative, M. List. 1. Greetings to 
the conference. Z The Question of 
war. 3. The distressing conditions 
in ęonn. shops and factories. 4. 
Communist Party and Young Com
munist League,., as Readers in the 
struggle 5. Urge for membershipIh 
the YCL and closer cooperation with 
Lithuanian youth. .?' ~

• VI Report of National Lithuanian 
Youth Committee.—Ą. Yeškevich. 1. 
Greetings from the Committee. 2. 
Tremendous results df the LDS 
drive, a) 200 new members; b) 10 
new branches. 3. The forming of

(Continued on page 2)

Dear Comrades: <
,We accept your challenge in 

the drive for the Young Worker. 
But we accept to compete with 
you on the grounds of first one 
finishing. their quota, not subs. 
You have a larger population to 
work with than we.

How about the blanks for 
funds?

Give us all the information j'ou 
have in regard to the drive.

Comradely Ydurs, 
Ben Medley,
Conn. Diet. Org.__

-WILKES BARRE, Pa. — The 
Wilkes Barre youth conference was 
held and a district youth committee 
was elected. The attendance showed 
lack of preparation on the part of 
the adults, however, some twenty 
or more youth delegates particip
ated. The .youth committee which 
was elected was enthusiastic and the 
NLYC holds great hope in it. We 
are waiting for a report on the con
ference from Wilkes Barre.

MOTHER NATURE GOES NAZI 
WITH RYE

VIENNA, Austria,—Mother Na
ture went Nazi in/the countryside 
near here by displaying on a hill
side overlooking the highway two 
huge .green Swastikas. Armed po
lice rushed to the scene and -ar
rested a farmer who had planted'his 

the shape- of the 
Planted in a tee

the Swastikas did

ers in general got an indirect 
wage cut because of the tre
mendous increase in the cost 
of living/ ' //’-.? ? ;

Even during the war a 
standing ' army, of 1 million 
workers were’ unemployed. 
Now the situation is worse 
than it ever was. With the 
rapid advancement of machi
nery which is replacing man 
the capitalist class will not 
8raW m the total unemployed 
workers to work.

Realizing this? no young 
worker will want w. Be
sides the .terrific loss of life 
and health during /war-time; 
there is no possibility to gain 
anything by encouraging war; 
The YCL organizesthe youth 
everywhere to hold demons^ 
trations, to call strikes in mu
nition. factories, to refuse to 
ship munitions, etc. Join the 
Young Communist League and 
fight imperialist war!

BERTHA FULTON.

drive 
,20 was announced to each youth branch 
.25 and each chorus. Thp’ results were 
.55 small. AU sportsmen must get at 
-_  least one subscription (fifty cents

Total on blank —-..1-______ $2.00 per year) for the New Sport and
Collection blank sent in by F. J. Play, magazine

Madison—P. Sodei^is, Youngstown, j drive, so far 
Ohio.
Frank J. Madison —---------
Albert Misavage —---------

(Continued on page 4)

It seems as though nobody 1 Clothing, housing and other 
among the working class essentials of life increased 
youths wbuld want war, but tremendously. In reality, work 
there are some who feel that 
in some way war would be
nefit them. The Young Com
munist League has carried on 
a relentless fight against. wąr 
and is continuing to fight this 
awful danger which confronts 
us. To those wtyo think that 
war Avil 1 bring back prosper-

One-evident shortcoming of th, the' YC? explains by 
tour Was the absence of youth at showing what, happened at 
the Anti-War and " Anti-Fascism the last war. 
meetings. This was especially no-, ..g^ industries 
tlceable m Connecticut and in the 

■Shenandoah Districts. The meetings 
•were largely attented by adults ,and workers 
only here and there one 

‘a beaming, youthful face.
. pears that we are neglecting this 1 o raise 
important phase of work. Too mąny the Phila. 
of the adults underestimate the im- 

.portance of organizing thez youth 
•and have not placed enough stress 
pn it. We must realize that our 
success will depend on the amount 

Jyf energy we devote to this- work. 
At the present time, there is 

fertile? ground for-organization of ... .
the youth. The youth is becoming Qf |jv;n« of 80% 
mofe And more disillusioned. They 
see their parents means of existence sugar, .
being slashed through wage-cuts and other necessary ,foods soared 

price from 100% to 500%.

*



t
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meeting up to this stage of the tour, from thjs “ district.

bers through drive; LDS and chorus
*to learn.

ary Lith

CL Strauss

Again I wish to urge the readers 
of the Youth. Section to, tel 1 me Of 
the reaction. The severer the cri
ticism, the harder I’ll try to please.

in Eliza beth, New Jersey, 
we saw the largest group ■< 
youth at the meeting. These are

es and youth organizations.
....  "" VIII Report bf Credentials Com

mittee: New Britain 4; New-'Hayen 
6; Waterbury 10; Hartford 3. Total

•IX -Report of Conn, organizations.

start off on the wrongfoot.
At the youth conference held in 

Shenandoah last Sunday, we saw.

were willing to biiild up a real yotįtji.

1
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ROAMING

WITH C. STRAUSS

While on the tour several things 
have happened that I thought would 
be of interest to the readers of the 
Youth Section. I should like to hear 
how well or bad the readers will 
respond. Perhaps there/Are things I 
of special interest to you that I 
might be able to tell.

To my 
estimated 
appreciate my tąlent, take a squibt 
at these press clippings. Arriving 
at Kulpmont, Pa., my first scheduled 
meeting in the Shenandoah district, 
Johnnie and myself were presented 
with the following clipping—C. 
Strauss, noted labor expert, will 
lecture oh War and Fascism... In 
Scranton where I- was invited to 
speak at the YMCA to othe stv, 
dents, the press said the following 
—prominent pacifist to address 
youth at local YMCA..Z

Now don’t get me wrong. I don’t 
want to give you the impression that 
I profess to be all that they say 
of. me. On the contrary. But the 
point is, for such meetings publi
city should be given to the local 
press. That is what our comrades 
fail to do. It seems to be an old 
fear that it will not be advertised 
qr if it is that it will do little; good. 
It is*our duty to have this message 
reach the largest possible number of 
people. For what use it may be put 
to, the local “capitalist” press should 
be used.

friends that have under- 
my ability and failed to

Chugging alorig to-'Wilkes Barre 
from Shenandoah, we suddenly found 
ourselves in Maunch Chunk, the op
posite direction. To a certain de
gree it was a fortunate turnoff. 
Near Mauch Chunk, we picked up 
a homeless youth. Of this type 
there are thousands roaming around 
the country. He just come from Co
lorado in hopes of getting work in 
the East. Now he is on his Way 
back home. There are no jobs for 
these boys. ■'

We asked him what he, thought of 
the NRA. It’s the bunk, it hasn’t 
done a thing in Colorado and I 
she that it hasn’t done a thing in the 
East. “Ever ih the CCC (reforesta
tion camps)?” we asked. “Nope, 
couldn’t even get in.” “Why?’, 
f4They only took ’in the fellows thSt 
had families to support.” “Did you

DISTRICT II, CONNECTICUT I At this meeting, we set up the 
November 4, 1938''»X"mber°gram f°r ‘h° "“"‘b

Dear Comrades,
The first District Committee meet- ■ 

ing was held in New Haven last Jhe drive f°r the Young Worker and 
Sunday, October 29th, 1933.,,' There fjn^nc®I- 
were seven members present in
cluding three adults. I J 
And Hartford Were not pjrešent due 

'to transportation difficulties.

1. To work as .hard as possible in

2. The District Committee mem-yiUiMHlV 111“

New Britain bers are see correspondents
! f r* > ' •F/w' 4-V»zx T oiaxrnare elected for the Laisve Youtli 

Section and the Tiesa. ■'
3. Sports are to be organized in 

each city to induce new members. .
4. Means of educational work to 

be started by the Educational Com
mittee.

5; District affair planned for De-, 
cember 24th to be held in New 

, Haven.
, The affair we are going to hold’ 
will involve all our Lithuanian or- 

m, . „ ,,. „ t ___ ganizations, choruses, LDS adult
The members of the Scranton LDS branches, etc. Entire proceeds are 

Youth Branch have offered several; t0 g0 į0 district treasury. More 
nicknames for the Youth Commit- i about this affair later, 
tees car. By the way its, an oLDS- 
mobile. The names suggested are— 
Susie and Quetzel. Įf I spelled thę 
last wrong, correct me. Members 
of the youth movement, we should 
have a real good name for our car. 
It is now on historical tdur-and is 
heading for its deserved place 
Hall of Fame.

...!■■.■ j. i j i■. .. ai

. L, • •

ever read the Daily Worker?” 
“Yes, but it’s a little too radical.” 
“How long ago did you read it?”| 
“About a year ago.” So we showed I 
a copy of the new Daily.” “Now 
what do you think of this?” “That’s 
different.”

Please send us more sub 
to distribute among the 
branches. I will write later 
of the progress of the program.

Comradely Yours,
Ben Medley.

blanks 
adult 

telling

in the

The Scranton Branch has 
the way for the rest of our 
branches. It was through the 
of the youth that a discussion with 
the students in the YMCA was pos
sible. \ “
a youth branch can accomplish. Only 
by making ourselves heard and un
derstood will we win the youth to 
our struggles. We congratulate you, 
Scranton, for. showing us the way.

To close the first installment, I 
wish to state that Johnnie Chips has 
convinced me that I should co-oper
ate with him in the drive for 
“Young Worker”. Although I am 
going West, in. hostile territory, I 
pledge myself to stick With the 
East through Johnnie Chips. A 
victory for Johnny over Snoop- 
around means a Victory for the 
East. Come you, Easterners, show 
your true colors.

shown 
youth 
effort

Send in More Letters Like this, 
Comrades
Upper Black Eddy, Pa. 

Dear Comrade,
I would like to subscribe to the 

Young Worker and have you Send 
ine the book of 100 games which 
___  _________ Enclosed, you 
will find a, check for 70 cents to 
pay for a half year sub ^and the 
book. Send the book aa-’ soon as

This clearly shows what-work* gells for 10 centg>

X-------V ----------- — ----- v------yr ----------- ---------------------

book. Send the book soon 
possible.

JAIL FOR FRANKNESS!
EBENSBURG, Pa.—The judge 

asked Earl Cochran^, 21 years old, 
what he would have done if the peo
ple had not obeyed his command 
to “stičk 'em up.” ' ,

“I guess I would have shot them,” 
he answered.

“Three to ten years,” said the 
judge.

Lithuanian Youth and the Struggle Against War
(Continued from page 1) 

unemployement. They see that upon 
graduation there is no work 
for them—that the future holds no
thing in store for them. No long
er are they looking upon war as 
a glorious adventure. All bf this 

jnakes.it easier for us to win them 
to our side.
r We see that youth is already 
taking forward steps. At the United 
States Congress against War and 
Fascism, fifty Lithuanian youths

. were present. One member of the 
National Lithuanian Youth Commit
tee was elected Secretary of the 
Youth Committee against War and 
Fascism. This is a: honor to this 
rising Lithuanian youth movement.

In Hartford, Conn., the meeting 
was arranged through the initiative 
of the Youth Branch and Should be 
highly complimented on their sue-; 
cess. ... *

entirely by the youth. It is a bad 
situation, for we noticed that the 
youth were anxious arid willing to 
organize. But as youth is. inex
perienced in these matters, -the clos
est and- most earnest co-opei,ation 
must be given to them. Through 
the close guidance of Jįh'ė; 'adults, 
the youth will become*-acquainted 
witk this work. It is,,fhe task of

( RTS
Street Run- -A Spartakiade 

Preliminary

As the first of a series of preli
minary Spartakiade events, held un
der its auspices, the Labor Sports 
Union has scheduled a Street Run 
for the afte'rnoon of Armistice Day, 
November 11. The course will be 
about a mile and half, from Unidn 
Square to Rutgers Square and back 
along another route.

This series of events will lead up 
to the eliminations to be held in 
New York for the great Internation
al Workers’ Athletic Meet, which 
will take place in Moscow in August 
of next year. The entry blank for 
the Street Run, which has already 
been issued, states that: “one; hun
dred thousand working class and 
student ahtletes from every country, 
race and nationality on the globe, 
will compete in what will be the 
greatest international contest ever 
staged. A delegation of athletes 
from the United States will also 
be selected to compete.”

The entry fee for the Street Run 
is 10c. Prizes for the first indivi
dual, first team of three men, and 
for the team starting the most men 
are to be awarded.

The Street 'Run will be followed 
by a ping pong tournament in the 
early part of December, held under 
the auspices of the Harlem Youth 
Club. Entry blanks for the Street 
Run are noow available at the Labor 
Sports Union Office, 813 Broadway, 
and will soon be’ issued at the same 
address, for the other events.

Full Confession
Landlord (to prospective tenant): 

“You know We keeft.it very quiet and 
orderly here. Do ybu have any child
ren?”

‘‘No.” > '
“A piano, radio, or Victrola?”
“No.”
“Do you play any musical in

strument? Do you have a dog, car 
or parrot?”

“No, but my fountain pen scratch
es a litfle Sometimes.”

Minutes of Cciin. Youth Conference
’ ■ ■ • ■ 1 r . 1

(Continued from page 1)
district committee plan. 4. Increase 
of the English Section in Laisve, 
a) November drive, 5. Young Work
er campaign, a) 200 subscriptions to 
Young (Worker goal in Nov. drive. 
6. The installment of systematic dis
cussions and method of education in 
the choruses. 7. Wdricl “Spartaki- 
ade”a) August, 1934, Moscow, b) 
Plans to send to delegates, c) Meets 
to be held for eliminations.

VII Report of Provisional Youth 
Committee of Conn.—-B. Ramoška. 
1. Purpose of calling conference, to 
build bigger and better LDS branch

with what enthusiasm!'.- the , youth delegation of 27.
were willing to būild up a real yotitji. JX Report of Conn, organizations, 
movement. They .pledged themselves 1. Bridgeport LDS—J. Jocis YCL 
to form not less than five- youth and LD£ working in cooperation, 
branches of the LDS. The adults Forming of sports group. Backward 
must see to it that they offer all jn -literature. 2. New Britain Cho- 
the service that they possibly can rys—P. Mitchell: Membership very 
towards the carrying out of jthia low. Membership drive. a) New 

______  _______ ___ _ tremendous task. We prophesy orte Britain LDS C. Shopes: Small mem- 
They arranged the largest of the largest “youth followtftgs” bership; Membership drive. % New 

į r - Haven Chorus—B. Didjun: Singing 
jCy, The biggest fight of the adults is might be improved; unregular at- 
of •' to overcome the'bld pessimistic idea tendance; drive for membership, a) 

31 that the youth does not understand New Havert LDS—B. Medley, ^Form- 
and Js not willing to distem ^The ing of discussion group; 7. new mėm- 

mrer nuiiicieni, enort is put into________is begiriHiiig to und^istand, bers through drive; LDS and chorus
youth organization, good results will the youth is anxious- and willing jn joint' activity. 4. Waterbury Cho-

Io learh. Yduth is oh rthėr riirtreh. rus—A.' Maros: New teacher sub
touring the Shenandoah Yortth is taking its rightful place Iri stituting for C. Strauss; membership

44-1. . Iho T>anlra 4-lta urnrVIhtr nlaaa onJ _4.___ in.' ______ u __ ______

examples to point out that where-' and is not willing to listen* 
ever sufficient effort is put into youth is beginning to understand

foUow.
While

District withx johmiie Oftnan, with the ranks of the working class and 
the exception of Minersville and Gil- ( marching in step. Hail to ~ the 
berton, dhe had to look mighty hard youth! * L-.-

“for the youth. The general opinion To the rising revolutionary Lith- 
here was, that, if the’ youth are to uanian Youth [MovementflX r -

*4
that it must be done

■ . : r/ . »- r

steadily increasing, a) Waterbury 
LDS Branch—A. Chenus: Organized 
for5 2 months; small membership, 
but officers chosen and work ex
pected. b) Waterbury ALDLD—F. 
Burauskas: Only 2 youth in orga-

nization; no concrete attraction pre
sented for the youth. 5. Hartford 
Chorus—H. R a u 1 i naitis: Chorus 
greatly diminished; membership 
drive. a) Hartford LDS—A. Ro
man: Membership increasing; sports 
group being organized.

I X Discussion by delegates on
1 previous reports. ■ ‘ •

XI Sport Discussion: New Haven 
forming basket ball team; Bridge
port reorganižing teams. National 
Lithuanian "Youth Committee putting' " 
out book of games. Pro'poeal.—-Conn. 
District to organize sport league; 
plan fof district youth iAeet; LDS 
and choruses to work in coordina- 
tiqm
' XII Ariti-W’ar/and Fascism dis- < 
čušSion: Election of committee 
against war and fascism; B. Med
ley—New . Haven; F. Burauskas^- 
Waterbury; J. Latvia—New Haven,

XIII November financial month: 
Delegates pledged donations and 
subscriptions, to Young Worker and 
Laisve. N. Britain $10—40 subs for 
Laisve 10 subs for YoUng Worker; 
New Haven $15, 20 subs for Young 
Worker; Waterbury *$7, 8 Subs fpr 
Young Wofker; .Hartford $15, 10 
subs for Young Wbrkef;' Bridgeport 
$10, 10' subs for Young Worker. 
Total $57 10 Laisve subs and’58 for 
Ydiing Worker.

XIV Report of Resolution Com
mittee. - '

XV. Election of Cdnn. District Y. 
Committee: B. Medley—District Or- 
gahizer; J. Latvis—Secretary; B. 
Didjun—Treasurer; R. Medley, A. 
Strauss, J. Jocis, A. Wickiln, B. 
RamoSka, C. „Shopes. Adult iftem- 
bers: J. žemaitis, J. Hidjuhas. .

XVI Adjournment of meeting— 
7:20 P.M. ■. tyi j i i

y

jnakes.it
keeft.it
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CHIPS
By JOHNNIE
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Page Three

pened.” she looked around, a shaddW 
flitting across her face.

“An ( old man was hit on the 
head.” he shuddered. ‘‘You can se‘ė 
all the blood on the road there.” he 
pointed toward the direction.

I “Oh, how terrible, the dirty sneak 
' who ever did it.” she said it with 
vhate.

‘‘Who was it?” she asked. ,
“They call him Old Joe,” Fred 

answered in 'monotone.
Uu,el .. . »».«. a kitten and' "°!d .Joe?. P!'1 ,JoJ?.,No> n0' "ot

The night was pitch looked up to him with her grdyish- r-i”1!, < c‘utched Ęred s ams un-
- - -- - .......................... til her knuckles turned white. Her

Heavy rain dropped but I never saw you either.” she ^e&dly. ’
shook her.

“My father,. it Was my father, I 
know it was.” She placed her hands 
ovpv her-mouth to stop her scream.

“Listen kid, Will, you stop it, I 
’a 

years ago, but I found out 
crying didn’t help,” he answered 
her, his mouth twisting.

With a pityful sob she fell against

Back in Brooklyn, N. Y.—I haVe 
nbt heard a whisper from Chicago 
where “Snooparound” of the Vilnis 
hangs out. I ddfy' him to coriie but 
in the open ahd accept my challenge, i • 1

. Maybe in this Week’s edition of the ___  __  „___ „ (... , „ ,
Vilnis he will accept my defi, but raincoat and grey hat. With a few pasted tightly to her skin, 
whether he does or not, the. work remarks to the other comrades, he She sniffled like « ' 
must go bn. /

In the opinion bf the Eastern com
rades with 'whom I have spoken, 
Snooparound has no Chance. They 
picture him as an old man with luni- 

•Ak ’ bago who just cannot 
get started. You know, 
something Like the 
drawing on the left.

I And to break down 
ff-jį' / that deputation, Com- 

*■ rėdė Snooparound, you
must get busy right 

away. We do not Want to have a 
^•one sided, challenge.

Among the hew ones who have 
pledged their support to my cam
paign, are many luminaries in our 
youth movement. Some of them in
clude Comrade Strauss Who is sneak
ing intįo enemy territory to get some 
subs for me. Read his article. He 
will be in Chicago and Illinois for 
some time and I hope he finds 
Snooparound with Lumbago. I have 
a sneaking suspicion that* Snoop- 

used to write snapshots half of 
which had to be cut out. Then he 
would come to the English Section 
office and raise hell with me about 
it. •

I will get even with him. All I 
«- need is a little cooperation from 

some of my friends. ;
Nell Monkuskie, the little girl who; 

writes an occasional letter from 
Scrapton is on my side. So is 

Nancy Danis, Lil Mi- 
liauskas, Della Pro- 
lick and I could name 
y°u a String of others. 
While I Was at the 
W i 1 k es Barre-Scran-1 

ik ^on Youth Conference,1 
Della asked me for 

some 15 Subscription blanks and I 
am dying for them to start rolling 
in. ‘
start things going, there is no Way : 
of stopping them or getting ahead 
of them. Way back some years ago 
when Dot Danis was only a little 
girl, she wbn the Laisve’s Vajus. 
She was from Wilkes Barre.- That 
just goes to show how industrious 
the girls in the anthracite are when 
they get started. But for goodness 
sake get started. \

I hear some Elizabethans are
“Wise Guys;’’ They Eave set

.flA themselves a quota Of 15.
They already have 13 subs

♦ and arė saving them till they
have their qUota fulfilled. It is a 
bad policy to do that, comrades, be
cause a yOUng worker or student 

“ watits to get thO “Young Worker’’ 
soon after he subscribes to it. Think 
about thąt too, Elizabhthians and 
try to get the Subs in as sooh „as 
possible. .

Well, the miners are willing to co- 
operate, t know, they will 

' get a number of subs and 
įflįĮ Will send them in very soon 

so that Snobparbund will 
SW hot even get a chance toJI - ' "

'T • is the spirit We want to 
haye; out here in the East. Let’s 
show the West again that Eastern
er? cannot be beaten. Let us ruh 

* away with the whole drive. Perhaps 
even 'the CHIPS .Column will get as 
many as 200 new subs for the 
Young Worker. Do'not forget the 
prices. One dollar for a year, sixty 
cents for six .months and a special 
trial sub costing 25 cents for three 
months. . z

Everyone put yęur shoulder to the 
wheel like the miners are doing. 
Everyone give a big push to the 
drive, not only because this column 

wants to win, būt be- 
cause the Young 
Worker will make 

THSlT th? > youth; class con-

By NADE LICOSKI
.'' ■ x:. ,,:c. c./,./ ■b.,

Fred was putting 'on his X heavyk stretched by.the rain, and the hair

left the club. The night was. pitch looked up to him with her grėyišh- 1 i. T ii ? tT8 „ 
dark and the cold wind buffeted green eyes. “Maybe it was my fault, - ne.r - ,, wlute. Her
against him; ( Heavy rain dropped but I never saw you either.” she ace rne v na p 
on his tired face, and it Seemed, as smiled showing two rows of white, 
though the cobwebs cleared from teeth/ A smile that could melt any- 
liis brains. He thought rhore clearly body’s. ..heart.

.. ' After purchasing the articles, they
StAn?-0?.^aS ^.Veiy..ra.dlC“L’ both Wt thė store like old fHėnrts.

They through the rain, vėiy lost my father in the saniė way 
wet, but giggling and laughing.' few years ago, but I found c

militarit organizer,. He was loved 
by his fellow men, but ha'ted by the 
other class. HiS thoughts rah to 
organizational matters; the world 
conditions of the present time. He 
often spoke of the impending war 
dangers. The arousing of the -work
ers to the danger of a new World 
war. He contrasted the pregnant 
war with the previous war, whifeh 
would look like child’s play. He 
was sincere and believed in his W<>rft, 
making-othefs follow him.

His thoughts ran to other chan
nels. Tomorrow he would have to 
be present at the coal strike, and 

r to get some rest 
clung to his face;

began to

Almost^yri^^htedly he said. “Boy, 
am I inconsiderate, here I have a 
raincoat all to myself and you have 
not even an Umbrella.” Without his shoulder and cried, while he 
saying/anymore, he took his coat tried to sooth her.
off and put^it over both his ahd1 “Gee, Fred, I’m an awful baby 
her head.’*T-Tįley- both sč'dmpeted crying like this, but he, my father, 
down, a dark1 ifttlb street, | was the best’ friend' I had.” she

“Here’s where I live.” She pointed brushed her tears away, 
to a, little o^d. house; . that/ could T
hardly be discerned in the darkness.

“You live right near the mines, 
doii’t you?” he asked her. ' -v (

“Yes, my father works there too.
Only they’re on strike now.” With 
these words she fled in to the house 
leaving the young man gaping after 
her.

This was the first time he had 
ever walked, a girl home. He was; 
never interested in girls. Stelly 
what a pretty name, he thought. 
She looked pretty with the rain plas- 
tererd Hair close to her cheeks and

it was ndhessary to get 
around is an old pal of mine who —??ads of rain <

x_ X. . . . with his head bowed he
walk briskly.

The rain came Im a 
and With a quick stride he sped 
around the corner. Bang! Without 
realizing what he Was doing he col
lided into a girl, sending her sprawl 
ing on the wet pavement. Bits of . ---- -- — ----- -
packages fell into the puddle of--fam-drops rolling down her cheeks 
water.' His h*at Was knocked off and nose, 
of his head. '> Qh'

“Oooh, look what you did, my 
sugar and coffee an-and,” she looked 
up at Fred with an angry look. 
“Yes, you . evenv knocked me. over į 
too.” ■

Emoarrassea oy ms acuon, tne to strike. , They Were forced to in- 
young man looked at the girl Whose create their daily output by speed- ■ 
hat was.'tipped oh the Side of her ups and longer Working hours. The 
head. Mumbling something unip- miners were engaged in a desperate 

- ... ,, . telligible, Fred lifted the very light strike for higher wages, better con-
When theae daughters of miner3| giri t0 her feet. ’ dltions, ..and the right to organise.

I was the best’ friend I had.” she 

. “Stella, I’m your friend too.” Fred 
answered.

“let’s kick the world together, and 
fight those who are to blame t for 
this.” Fred demanded,

“You bet, we will,” she ansWered.

AHX) CHORUS, DETROIT, MICH.

downpour

;_ __ he said aloud. What
was the matter with him. Tomorrow. 
he would have to be up early to 
go picketing with the iniriėrs.

There .a heroic .struggle go- 
\ • >, ing. among -the-'miners. They-'had

EmbartaSsed by his action, the tq strike. They were forced to in-

take & deep breath. That Į faint waves which

It seems that we haven’t any 
critics in bUr chorus and T fėel it 
my duty to liven things up a hit 
in Detroit before We fade but of 
thb picture. 6ftce in a while is not 
enough, because there are many 
thihgs that might be criticised, so I 
begin with our activities.
. October 29 was a big night—a, 
Hallowe’en Dance, and what fun— 
games, i dancing and refreshments. 
DemskienS led the merrimėht half 
in Lithuanian and also in Polish. 
And weren’t those cakes delicious? 
Well, J. shoiild say so, ša^s I; be
cause I sampled quite a bit.

Sunday, October 30, We Sang at 
Comrade Bimba’s Speech. CbmrhdO 
Bimba spoke very well bf organizing 
the youth school in Detroit, I: 
think it WoUld have done our youth' 

rest, of CbmraHe Bimba’s Spefech in
stead of going elsewhere; Which Was 
the suggestion of one of Oilt older 
members.

A few weeks ago I noticed otie’ 
of our rehearsals turning into a

Notes bf comimdhica-

. “I’m sorry, but you see, I never a defeat of the miners would be mofe .t0 throughout the
saw yoU.” With thesė w£W He a dėfeat.^’^ė whole movement of; 
began'to pick up the sugar tjfat^ras labor; /District-after district was' 
sweetening the muddy water. Clutch- lost to Cfal^e tmion. These miners 
ing at the browri bag he was startl- would fight* to the end until their
ed to find that, it gave way leaving strike would be Worn-'
a mound on the pavement. " Old and young miners picketed. ,

“Gee, the sugar ahd stuff is They. w^e'&flVeh away many times, Rost 2 x; •'•’j U *
spoiled, and it’s all your fault too.” but Nothing-coUld-keep the strikers" 'Should be discouraged and mote

■ she shook a slim finger at him. from doing . what .they knew was 
“And it’s all the money I had, oh, right;A The hundreds of miners 

■dh,” she wailed shaking her wet •raised'•tKeyr^diWhhd sang: 
face, and wringing her soaked coat.1

The young man gazėd dt the gii-1 
and answered, “Well, I’ll pay for 
the damage I have done.” He felt 
for the two dollars he had in his 
pocket, and fcursed at his awkward
ness. ’ • -

“Oh that’s awright, it’s aWright, 
the store is over there and Rod’ll 
buy me the sugar and A ęoffee.” 
Clutching tightly to Fred’s/ sleeve 
she careened him to the grocery his silver hair, 
store. . . . x-**. ™ .t.w

Under the electric light in the 1 and clubs: ■ » 
store the girl looked altogether diff ”” f... ....
ferent. Her black hair .was cut
short; It also had a reddish tint 
under the light. He could, pee the 

'1 were now

“On the line, On the line,
“Come and picket on the picket 

line.
“We’ll shout and yell and fight 

like hell^”
The song was suspended ; in the 

air as an bld, (nap received a deadly 
blow on his- head*with a large steel 
bar. The oj<i • mpn* went dbwn ^lifcb 
a sack of steel-, with his head partly 
split opeij, ajmE the >.ed blood dyeing 

A^group of mfritets 
ran to aid Him amid; a hail ' of stone

The <wailipg; sire# of the ambul
ance was heard against- the din of 
cries, yells, and* chr4es that filled <the 
aiy. , A murmur of voices, protects 
rose higher with increasing fury hš 
they saw ‘one of them’ being carried 
into the ambulance with his life

attention given to the rėhęafšal. 
We haven’t any time to waste on 
sigh little and unirhportaht things 
because we have a concert coming- 
on the 19th of this month. Let’s 
all strive to make this first con
cert of the season a big hit.

“Ezra.*'

WORCESTER NEWS - -

, p. a lAivw viiu A,aiiiuuiaiitc w_, . ------
terest them in our working class gradually ebbing away.

pers arą the best organizers, ,the fleetfrig ambulance and stillhess of

part; ..
Johnnie Chips Still Leads

Snooparound
Johnnie Chips (Previously re

ported) ........ i____ ,-i.__
Last Week’s Receipts

Strauss —-—______________
Johnnie Chips __------ - —, —

movement. Our working class pa- Fred rushed to the place, with the 
pers arą the best organizers; ,the fleets Ambulance and jftillftess of 
best agitators. So let us do our the miners. He - wanted to know SVhat 

had happened, ahd. hdw. He found 
out that one of the ^miners Was bdd- 
ly < hurt and /sent to the hospital.' 

• The man’s name was Old Joė, the 
leader of the’ strike. He walked to
ward another 'įfoiiii, When somebody, 
nudged him, ., , X. . ?

“Hello, Fred.” a young voice: 
called, gayly;. ; , ; <

“Hello, Stella, hmm, ypu’re late, 
yoq missed some real stuff.”, Fred 

^'0 answered."- 7 ,
.■00 “Yea# I^usuMly do, but what hap-

1 pened ?” she* ‘questioned. “Ifc looks
4

. . V/ / Im ,■■ .J >v /. A

'-Total .
Snooparound (Previously re 

ported),
Last Week Snooparound _

;.X\V'

5

2

8

Hi-ya, comrades? I’ve jifeeh le-’ 
tliargic lately but Ūh rėaližihg that’ 
“None of Us” wėre Writihg, I de-’ 
tided to write agaih. (fro th bans;" 
please.) X

• . * ' .. • ■ 1 .)

NV>w, that it’s getting along in 
November ‘tis time basket ball prac
tice be started, z . ■ '

Where do all ydu, members kbep ; 
yoursbltes On chorus practice nights? ’ 
Let’s see more bright arid Shinning . 
faces hereafter. . ;

I understood that the Girls’ Oc
tette was to sing at the-Mass Meet
ing last Sunday; but Since when have 
three girls made.up an octette?' 
Come, now, girls, let’s keep bUr lip- į 
pointments once they are made.

Marzie seemed extremely popular / 
Saturday at the dance. He claims 
that the girls can’t> resist his person-* ' 
al charm. , .

Well; well, Eddie Sklut came back?
, to, rehearsals last Wednesday.> We 
i ar^alwriys glad tp* see old as weilA - 
las new members come. .. ... ( 

“One Of Us, Jr.” -

f Ahem 1 The University of Texas 5 
gives a course in sleeping. The class-,

..... .
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YOUNG WORKER’ DRIVE PROCEEDS SPEEDLY
THE MESSAGE OF

HENRI BARBUSSE
TO THE YOUTH OF THE WORLD

countriesforeign are

are

A Little Red.

it is now for the youth toDETROIT, MICH
(THE END)

SHENANDOAH LYROS
CHORUS

youAs a grand climax, the school

pro

PHILADELPHIA LYROS $4.00

Tanya.
WILKES BARRE AIDO

CORRECTION CHORUS

Total on blank

of youth is to bring 
to everything that it 
is not only a moral 
a civic virtue, a social

$2.00
1.00

Total Receipts this w«ek

There is only one proletariat 
world, and humanity is the

CHORUS AND L.D.S

the masses of workers

to the World Congress against War 
and -Fascism in Paris.- <

Now, don’t forget all your im
portant datos. ■ -

Signed,

This Young Worker campaign is 
of the most importance at the pre
sent time. Many of us often write 
complaining that the Youth Section 
is not “political enough,” that it is 
too light and so on. Here is youj* 
chance, to get a Youth newspaper 
At such a low rate for a whole .year 
which contains all the important

This week we will see the end of 
our school which most of the stu-

Rumors said that Frances B? and 
her sister didn’t like the write-up 
of them last week. I apologize if I 
wrote anything out of the wayT

Our dance proved to be a success. 
Hooray! Make our costume party 
a bigger success by participating 
with your friends on Saturday, Nov
ember 4th at 628 N. 12th St. You 
bring the eats.

We wonder why Jules wasn’t at

Don’t forget the “Didelis Balius 
ir Programas” the chorus is having 
Nov. 11. Sell all the tickets Stan
ley printed! Let’s get busy! So 
long.

Aleck’s Brother on a Bicycle.

Total this week 
Previosuly reported

The Young Worker drive is being 
het up in some places. In other 
places it is pretty slow to say the 
least. It seems the girls are a lit
tle slow in getting started, but John
nie Chips writes that he has a whole 
list of them from the mining section 
where he toured recently to help 
him beat Snooparound of the Vil-

decide whe 
Strauss.

Well, I should, say.that Violet and 
Green are wonderful companions. 
They never seem to quarrel much.

O. K., Albey, cheer Up, the girls 
like you that way.
. The youth conference at Shenan
doah was a big turning point in 
organizing the youth from the coal 
regions. The work will be a suc
cess. Two comrades from Shenando
ah, Stan and Dot, are on the Dis
trict committee. They will do their

. We hhve need of everyone, we 
call all men to the struggle, we wish 
to sęe that we are accomplishing the 
big united front, of the exploited, 
ojitside of parties, against war and 
fascism because it is here in this 
spacious united front, and nowhere 
else that will be formed the afmy 
of victory. 4 . ■

Let the socialists, persons without 
party, all the loyal enemies of war 
and fascism continue to flow loyally 
into our movement. And indeed,

camps ?
Who would like to know about 

how the U. S. and other countries 
are preparing for a new world war? 
Who would like to know how to 
fight .against imperialist, war?

You would, eh? Then, dam it, 
send in a sub for the Young Work-

the winner. Other girls who did 
not wish to join the contest are 
selling "Young Worker subs, and still 
others are filling the contribution 
blanks. Come. on, more of you fel
lows get to work selling subs and 
think of other ways to, raise funds. 
Don’t forget our challenge to Brook
lyn. Let’s get to work, fellows, 
don’t let the girls get ahead of 
you.

•Until next week.
Station E.V.G. signing off, 

Your Announcer Bobby.

The virtue 
joy and life 
does. That 
quality ,it is 
force. •

You here

Well, Blanche, better 
ther Joe or Professor

The chorus made a wonderful hit 
in Minersville Sat. night. Go to it, 
Dot! You may be small, but 
can do big things.

We all wonder who will be 
thony’s next number on the 
gram.

-^00

“VANGUARDS’ RED RAYS” our LDS meeting last Monday. Did 
you really join the night school?

Incidently, 
meeting is 
Everybody * should be there.

We are to learn a new song Fri
day. - The Executive Committee 
hopes you like it, and that there 
shouldn’t be any complaints.

The Wall Board is up for your 
use. Committees of social affairs 
are requested to post their reports 
on the board. Criticisms etc., should 
be put there. •

the French ,the Chinese with the 
Japanese, let the socialist youth 
fraternize with the Soviet youth. 
Comrades, young men and women, 

the socialist' £{rls, workers, peasants, employees,

comrades without party, ■ socialist 
comrades, it is under the emblem of 
the universal workers union. and in 
addressing myself particularly to you 
that I salute finally from this plat
form the Union of Socialist Soviet 
Republics because of its evident and 
determined policy of peace, its pac
ific realization of labour, its fruit
ful conception of the status of na
tionalities—all these are not nation- 

v-v. al conquests but international con-
special report, * quests, and do not serve alone the

Station E.V.G. New Jersey an
nouncing the latest news flashes of 
the “Vanguards.”

The delegates returned from the 
conference with such great enthus
iasm stating that Elizabeth quota 
in mppey is $20.00; right off, the 
dance committee called a meeting 
ąnd made plans to give a dance 
Decęmber 3 (being the only day we 
could arrange it) 
expect to play basket ball ai 
be they will help out, 
it, fellows ?

Pepper came peppering in and 
gave an idea fo£.the girls to raise 
some money. Her suggestion was a 
“Popularity Contest” which is al
ready on its way to great success, , . , . lx,, „ , . TJ
thanks to Pepper;-" The votes are dents have 80 ^thfully attended. It 
counted by each penny the girl takes 
in counted as 1 vote for her. T^, 
contest will end Dec. 3 and the 
winner will be “Miss Vanguard” for 
the year of 33-34 she will be

I crowned at the dance. (For more

know. of the 
n the CCC

ROLLING IN SHECKELS 
FOR FINANCIAL DRIVE

and the European Anti-Fascist Move
ment (which henceforward will form 

! only one) were falsified by the inter
ference and the political intrigues 
of the Third International./The same 
has already been said of this Con
gress and it will be repeated. We 
reply that this is not the case and 
all those Who like me rejoice in be
longing to the Third International 
will say the same with one voice. 
There is no political intrigue apart 
from these tendencious calumnies. 
We have already proved this and 
we will prove it by our acts.

Therefore, mixed with the other 
great words which illuminate both 

j this Congress and the paths of the 
comrades, our LDS future, we inscribe “UNITY OF 

this coming Monday.! THE MANUAL WORKERS AND 
I OF THE MANUAL AND INTEL- 1 T.v.nrLTAT. wnnrvDQ »>

Grand total ________________ 30
Elizabeth was reported to have 

18 subs but did not send any in as 
yet, so we are not counting them.

has been very interesting and edu
cational. Comrade Bimba’s teaching 
and explanations are thorough and 
easiliy understandable. ’ Besides ac
tually learning something, I think 

a__ ______ the students have had a lot of
Information on it if you would like j fun—what with dancing and games 
to run one in your city write to each evening after grueling lessons.. 
Pepper Krūtis 211 First St.). Each As a grand climax, the school 
week a chart will be printed in this committee has arranged a gigantic 
section watch them closely. There Pegram and dance. Here the1 prizes 
ambitious! I warn you, watch for given to the three best stu

dents who will also deliver the 
speeches that won them the awards.

Did I hear someone ask when and 
where ? The big date -is Saturday, 
November 11, at 7:00 P. M- at 
Martin Hall. The admission will 
only be 15c. but all students who 
have attended regulaHy and faith
fully, will be admitted gratis (free 
of charge.).

Strauss meeting has been postr 
poned until later.

Comrade Strauss, as you all know, 
was the Lithuanian youth delegate best to organize the "youth.

Well, miners, pack up youn mining 
clothes an<| show your abilities at 
Laisve’s concert in Brooklyn.

“Peat.”

whoever you 
may be, workers and soldiers. You 
who are right, you are the minority 
who are starting out for the con
quest of the whole world. Your task 
against the whole senile reaction of 
the world is a difficult and a hard 
one but work and struggle in hope 
and joy.

You are the shock brigade of con
temporary humanity ,you are the 
masters of tomorrow, you ‘are the 
victors of tomorrow. It is' the 
mysticism of logic, it is love of 
your vast objectives which must be 
the breath of this great congress of 
the united front of ' youth. This 
united froTjt, the vanguard of 
the w o r 1 d’s workers is only 
the image of the immense living re
ality, 
in the 
one.

And 
speak.

(CONCLUSION)
I * <1 greet the Soviet youth and in 
the delegation ’ which is present here 
the whole triumphant youth of the 
Socialist state which has been able 

i with so much gravity ,so many ef
forts, in town and country, to under
take after jthe revolution public edu
cation and co-operation in the con
struction of a new vigorous and lum
inous' world. The organization of 

[ the Congress has asked the Soviet 
delegation to make a i_ 
That is logical. There is upon the 
globe a vaSt nation where collective ; or maY be the cause of the working 
life is organized on other founda-1 class,

j tions than in the other countries. We ‘ who are toiling and struggling over 
are asking it “What have they done the whole face of the earth. Just 
in their country with the youth and as the German youth fraternize with

• what it has done itself.” And they 
Read the Young Worker and sub-' reply. This pathetic document is 

scribe to it. There is a r ’ * 
drive going'on right now. The prices 
are $1.00 for a year; 60 cents*for 
six months; and a special rate of 
25 cents for three months.

The drive so far: .
Previously reported as sent in „16 
Johnnie Chips brought in _____ 3
Zene Bechis, Great Neck ____ 8
J. K. Navalinskiene —----------- 2
Individual sub sent in --------------1

Total on bldnk
Collection, blank sent in by 

Duda, secretary of LDS Br.1 
Woodbury, Conn.
K. Laukunas —--------- „----
N. Plungienė -------—:--
J: Prakuckas ——.—-----
W. Duda ---------
A. Duda —:-------------- -----
LDS Br. 126 -------------------

column by the Inquiring Reporter. 
Where it was printed Teacher H. 
G. it should have been Student H. 
G. The name of the Inquiring Re
porter was omitted. The column is 
conducted by HELENA.

special ( necessary for Our work.
I greet the youth of all the coun 

tries and especially t__ „„___ . _ _ r
youth here. It has been said that intellectuals, students, masters or 
the World Movement of Amsterdam • pupils in the school you. represent 

here many different tendencies, so
cialists, anarchists, radicals, pacif
ists, Christians, conscientious object
ors, I want to tell you this: ,

(Continued from page 1)
K. Misevičiene ——T-------
R. Kalandiene --------------------
Mrs. Buzas ------------------------

■ Bukauskas ---------- :--------------
Skistimas —-----—----- -------

I P, Sodeikis ----- X—----- ■&——
APLA Branch 24  ---------——
LDS Br. 9 ' ___ __ -_______

struggles of the week in each edi
tion. There is a whole page de
voted to sports. There arė many 
articles from' the Soviet Union 
direct.

How many of you have been 
asked a question about the Sovie.t 
Union and could not answer it?

Who of you would like to know 
more about the conditions of the 
youth in industry, in schools 'and 
jn struggle ?

Who would like to know what the 
Workers 
doing?

Who would like to
murders going on

Then the^boys 
may- 

How about




